SAVAGES LOSE TO KANGAROOS BUT DISPLAY EXCELLENT FOOTBALL

Although defeated by a score of 19 to 7 by the Austin College Kangaroos at Denison Friday afternoon, the Southeastern Savages proved themselves real warriors by outplaying their more experienced opponents in two quarters and taking a draw in the last. The Savages, spotting the Kangaroos to two touchdowns in the first few minutes of play, came back strong and in the second and third periods displayed a flash of the form that is expected to make them conference contenders this year.

The line did all that was expected of it, and threw back every line attack thrown at it by the Kangaroos, and it was only by resorting to the aerial game aided by all the breaks of the game that the Texans were able to win. All three touchdowns were the result of a series of passes.

The Savages showed weakness in breaking up the passing game, but in this department will be improved with experience.

More costly than the defeat was the loss of Marvin Moore, 200 pound Savage center, who sustained a broken hand in the game, and his services will be lost to the team until late in the season. Moore was one of the most valuable men on the team, with his great defensive play and ability to boot the ball from behind the line.

Added by a strong wind at their back as the game opened, the Kangaroos immediately began to take advantage of nature's assistance, and after failing to puncture the line on two downs Keeling punted 40 yards to Beams who returned the ball 5 yards.

Then the Kangaroos got their first break when Dye fumbled on the first down and Austin recovered on the Savages 10 yard line, and a pass partly blocked by Johnston and Sumrall, fell into the waiting hands of Price for the first touchdown in the first four minutes of play. By resorting to a punting game while

(Continued on page 3.)

CHARLEY RODGERS,
TAHLEQUAH EDITOR,
SPEAKS AT S. T. C.

Last Wednesday Charley Rodgers, Tahlequah newspaper man and legislator, formerly a Hugo school official, delivered a highly entertaining and common-sense talk at assembly this morning.

He said in part:

"I owe a debt to your President that I can never pay—he has been a true friend who has extended me many courtesies in the past."

"The fact that Dr. Bennett comes from Arkansas can not be held against him—I've known many men who came from there. The smarter they are, the quicker they come.

"If ninety-five percent of the speeches were made ninety-eight percent shorter, they would be one hundred per cent better.

"The world is obligated to your profession. You have rendered a remarkable success in the past and the future is in your hands.

"There are those who tell us that the geniuses of art, literature and statesmanship are gone forever. It is pitiful that commercialism has entered into our national life. There was a time when our young men wanted to be like Webster and Clay, but in this Twentieth Century, they want to be financial barons and merchant princes.

"It is your duty to train men for leadership. Yesterday the school room gave us Wilson. Tomorrow, we can not mark time.

"The most important thing you can train these prospective leaders is concentration. All success is due to an unwavering aim. Set the feet of your students right on the path of life and do not let them stray from the path.

"Don't get discouraged. I have observed that most of us make our jobs ten times harder than they are by the way we attack them. Fortunate indeed is the individual who can smile.

"In order to reach the heights, it takes preparation.

THE SOUTHEASTERN FACULTY MEETS NEXT MONTH AT CAPITAL

The state board of education has called a general meeting of all the teachers from all the Teachers' colleges over the state of Oklahoma to meet at Oklahoma City, October 14th and 15th, announced Dr. H. G. Bennett, of Southeastern.

At this meeting, a review of the course of study will be discussed. All the teachers will meet in assembly for this discussion after which each department from the colleges will meet separately to discuss their own problems.

DR. H. G. BENNETT SPEAKS TO TEACHERS OF DUNDEE SCHOOLS

Dr. H. G. Bennett, President of Southeastern and M. G. Orr, Registrar of Southeastern, were visitors at the Dundee public school yesterday. President Bennett spoke to the teachers of the school at a general meeting last week.

THE AGRICULTURAL CLASS OF S. T. C. ATTENDED STATE FAIR

Prof. G. F. Hargood aid a group of agriculture and vocational students of Southeastern State Teachers' College went to Oklahoma City where they attended the state fair.

They made a study of the exhibits and the stock and thereby receive practical educational experience in learning the difference in the good and bad qualities of agricultural products and all kinds of stock.

A trip of this kind is one of the most helpful and beneficial aids to agricultural students of their college curriculum, because they have the best and largest display of exhibits from which to do their judging.

The game with Oklahoma Baptist University has been changed from Friday, Oct. 14, to Thursday, Oct. 13.
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S. T. STUDENTS WORK AT MANY JOBS HERE

A young lady from a nearby city has found that there is truth in the old saying: "Where there's a will, there's a way." She wanted to attend Southeastern to prepare herself for the teaching profession but did not have the means to support herself for even a week. However, that did not interfere with her plans—she came to Durant with less than $2 in her purse, determined to get a college education. Within four hours after arriving, she had a position in a local home where she works for her room and board and a small salary. She had the will—and she found the way.

While most students have a little more money to start with, this case is a typical example of the hundreds who work their way through Southeastern every year. And it is a significant fact that from ranks as such as these come the real leaders in the class rooms, in college life—and in the business and social world years later.

Once, while interviewing one of the wealthiest men in Dallas, I asked, "In your business, had you rather hire a man who worked his way through school or one who had his expenses paid for some one else?"

"Son," he answered, "one of the first questions I ask an applicant is: 'Did you work your way through school?' If he answers in the affirmative, I know that he went to college for an education and not a good time, as so many do. I have found through experience that, as a rule, this type of man knows more, works harder and rises in the world faster than those who had plenty of money to spend while at college. The habits they acquire stick to them throughout life. Ninety per cent of my executive and department heads, as well as seventy five per cent of my employees, worked for at least a part of their way through school. That's my answer to your question."

Chances Provided.

Southeastern gives spare time employment to fifteen in the cafeteria, about the same number as janitors and twelve work on the campus. The young ladies mostly earn their way by doing housework for their board and room. A few are clerks and stenographers.

The boys add the variety. Every afternoon you see students downtown working as bookkeepers, soda jerkers, drug clerks, delivery boys, mechanics, filling station attendants, waiters, clerks, tailors, sign painters, window washers, janitors, and as laborers. One is employed by a funeral home.

The magazine subscription business last summer gave many boys a good sized bank account. At least one hundred teach school a part of the year and attend the balance. Some teach a year or two, attend school as long as the money lasts, then go back to the job for more.

Worthy of Hire.

If a young lady or man from Southeastern applies to you for a job, do not consider them as seekers of charity. They aren't. They are workers who exchange honest labor for reasonable pay. If you have a job that a spare time worker can fill, why not notify the college and give some worthy student a chance to earn his way through school?

Local citizens are to be commended for their assistance in this line. They received full value for their money and hundreds of boys and girls are enabled to prepare themselves for a noble profession. Keep up the good work!

DO YOU KNOW ANY NEWS?

If you know any news, write it out and drop it in the news box in the front hall.

Charles A. Dana has said, "If a dog bite a man, that is not news; but if a man bite a dog that's news." Do not wait, however, for a man to bite a dog before you write a paragraph.

News items may be dependent in part upon one's ability to secure nibbles, but news items are not at all dependent upon bites.

ASSEMBLY SEATING.

The Student Council is now checking the assembly attendance as it has for the past year. Assembly attendance must be one hundred per cent. It has not been made public what action will be taken to enforce attendance this year, but the council's slogan seems to be, "If you cut assembly on Wednesday, hold open the fourth hour Thursday to meet with the Student Council."

Y. M. C. A.

Several young men held a meeting following assembly on last Wednesday to make plans for the organization of a Y. M. C. A. in Southeastern. Horace Mannahan was elected temporary secretary. A committee was appointed to secure all available information necessary for the organization of a Y. M. C. A.

On Phillips—On Phillips

Hear the famous Haymakers song ring out on SOUTHEASTERN FIELD SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

Phillips vs. Southeastern

Then help us sing old SOUTHEASTERN and then add a dash of thunder with the famous Ray Savages.

Just try to visualize the new athletic field.

Looking into the heart of SOUTHEASTERN.

But why write more—Come and see for yourself.
SAVAGES LOSE TO
KANGAROOS BUT DISPLAY
EXCELLENT FOOTBALL

(Continued from page 1.)

the wind was at their back, the Kangaroos again worked the ball to the Savages 8 yard line by an exchange of punts and pases, and Keeling went over for the second touchdown.

Pass For Touchdown

With the start of the second quarter the Savages soon showed they were not a defeated team, by holding the Kangaroos for downs on every attempt to gain through the line or around end, and after an exchange of punts on which the Savages gained, with the ball on the Kangaroos 25 yard line, Powell tossed a pass to Beams who squirmed through a broken field for a touchdown.

By a series of line plays and as a result of some long distance punt by Chapman, the Savages worked the ball to the Kangaroos 5 yard line in the third quarter but a pass failed on the fourth down and Austin recovered and quickly kicked out of danger.

The entire Savage team played good football, but exceptionally good work was done by Beams, Chapman, Buck Vltiote, Washington, Moore, Smoyer, Taylor, Kerr, Johnston, McCord, Sumrall, Powell, and Bridges.

Outstanding work in the backfield was done by Chapman, Powell, Washington and Beams, while the entire line held up well and gave a good account of itself.

Powell showed up well at backing up the line, and aided consistently in the defense. Chapman, although crippled, showed flashes of speed which expected to stamp him as a Savage star and gave a fine exhibition of punting. Beams showed the same consistent playing that has characterized his play all season.

Washington played a brilliant brand of football while he was running at quarterback, ran the team like a veteran, and showed up well at backing up the line, getting several tackles at critical times.

The Savages ends showed up exceptionally well.

Lineup

Savages Pos. Kangaroos

Johnston LE Price

McBride LT Ballard

McCord LG Blair

Moore C Savage

THE SOUTHEASTERN.

RED RIVER CONFERENCE.

Red River Conference. Team W. L. Pct.

Wilson 1 0 1.000

Madill 1 0 1.000

Dundee 1 0 1.000

Healdton 1 0 1.000

Kingston 0 1 0.000

Tishomingo 1 0 1.000

Marietta 2 0 0.000

Durant 0 0 0.000

Ringing 0 0 0.000

Sulphur 0 0 0.000

GAMES LAST WEEK.

Wilson 41, Kingston 0.

Healdton 7, Marietta 0.

Dundee 27, Marietta 0.

Madill 7, Tishomingo 0.

GAMES THIS WEEK.

Wilson at Durant.

FORUM SOCIETY GIVES
PROGRAM AND COMPLETES
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The Forum Literary Society began its activities for the year Thursday last with great enthusiasm. After admitting twenty-seven new members the following program was well rendered:

The Aim of the Forum, Prof. Fixley.

Piano solo, Edna Bowron.


Reading, Milton Mitchell.

Piano solo, Alice Jordan.

After the program the following officers were elected: Yell leader, Roscoe Goins; Sergeant-at-arms, Michael Clymer; reporter, Alice Jordan; pianist, Jessie Morris; song leaders, Horace Mynahan and Mr. Woolbright.

The next Forum meeting will be on next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the old auditorium.

Smoyer RG Muse

Buck RT Milam

Sailors 4 Keeling

Beams LH Elmore

Dye RH Morton

Powell PH Poynor


FRIENDSHIP FIRE

WAS BIG EVENT

AT SOUTHEASTERN

The Fourth Annual Friendship Fire was held at Southeastern last night at seven thirty o’clock, under auspices of the Student Council, assisted by the Y. W. C. A.

The huge fire was built in front of the Science building. The main purpose of this event was to bring the students together in order that they will become acquainted with one another and also learn about the organizations of the college. It marks the beginning of the college enthusiasm and pep for the coming year.

A large number of students were present at the Friendship Fire event last year, and a much larger attendance was there this year due to the increase in the number of organizations now functioning at the college.

Last year, fourteen organizations were at work at the college, and twelve of these reported at the time. While twenty-three organizations are at the college this year and all reported for the event last night.

The following program was given during the evening:

Student Council—Southeastern invisible.

Y. W. C. A.—The Triangle.
Ecclesia—Old ignorance.
Ecclesia—Old ignorance.
Societas Latina—It yet liveth.
Seniors—Now! Freshmen!
Juniors—We're soon gonna be.
Sophomores—We barely Ain't.
Freshmen—Green and Growing.
Glee Club—The Nightingale Shams ers.
Parliamentary Club—You are out of Order.
Y. M. C. A.—We Live to Lift.
Alpha Lambda Delta—Links of Love.
Kappa Chi—The Spirit of Kappa Chi.
Boule—Higher Ground.
Players Club—The Land of Make Believe.
Scribblers Club—In Olden Days.
Amigos—S. T. C. Satisfier.
Sigma Phi Delta—The Three Degrees.
Alumni—Now, when I was in school.
High School—We ain't got no Gym Faculty—Blessings on Thee Little Man.
Pep Club—Rah! Rah! Savages.
Broken Bow.

Broken Bow high has the promise of a successful football team this year, under the direction of "Hog" Montgomery, one of the ablest coaches in this section. The first game of the season with the strong Goodland Academy Indians gave an opportunity to try out the majority of the men, and resulted in a tie score.

Idabel.

The Idabel High School began work for this session in their new building, just completed this summer. This building is thoroughly modern and one of the best in the state. The auditorium has an unusually beautiful stage setting and has a permanent scoring picture booth. The combination library and study hall is an attractive feature that should appeal to other high schools in our section. A specially equipped reading room for teachers is also provided.

The enrollment in Idabel High is the largest in its history and Idabel folk are asserting that in this respect the school will this year rank third in Southeastern district.

Superintendent Paul R. Taylor and his associates are to be congratulated on their splendid school and the work it is doing. Mr. Taylor has issued a handbook, "The Warriors' Guide," giving the full organization of the school together with necessary regulations. Seven different courses are open to the students, while supervised study is arranged for daily.

The following are members of the faculty this year, a number of them being Southeastern products: T. K. Treadwell, Principal; Miss Pearl Harrington, Commerce; Miss Werdna Dinwiddie, Mathematics; Miss Vivian Downs, Expression; Miss Flodelle Dyer, Music! Varvin Gullin, Agriculture and Science; Miss Ruth Hardy, Social Science; Miss Marie Moreland, Home Economics; Miss Lois Stephens, English; Miss Bess Pickering, English; Mrs. T. K. Treadwell, Librarian; W. R. Faifer, Instrumental Music.

Fort Tonson.

A promising session of the Fort Tonson schools opened Sept. 12, with Superintendent Williams, a Phillips University man, in charge. Extensive repairs and improvements to the buildings have been made, thus adding to the comfort of the pupils. There is promise of a successful football team under the coaching of John Hohman. The faculty list includes Misses Beatrice Fuller, Lois Townsend, Regina Nobles and Mr. Hoghman in the High School; Misses Pattie Seaman, Marie Crow and Oma Clowdis and Nonnie Taylor in the grades.

MADILL GRADUATES ENTERING COLLEGES

MADILL, Oct. 3 (Special)—Twenty-one graduates of Madill High school have enrolled for college work. Southeastern State Teachers college at Durant was favored by eleven graduates. University of Oklahoma at Norman enrolled three, A. M. college at Stillwater, one; Oklahoma A & M College, one; Oklahoma State College, one; Oklahoma Presbyterian College, Durant, one; Oklahoma College for Women, Chickasha, one; Winfield, Kan., normal, one; Oklahoma City business college, one; one.

Supt. R. V. HANKY HAS STRONG FACULTY AT BERWYN

Berwyn has a strong faculty in its schools and shows their progress in education by the Berwyn Gazette. Supt. R. V. Hanky has with him, W. C. Mitchell, Ola Oliver, Mrs. Mamie Deaton, Mrs. Jewell Sample, Mrs. Ora Gable, Edith White and Grace Blankenship. All are well known in Southeastern.

Supt. D. L. ROE STARTS OFF FINE AT PITTSBURG

Supt. D. L. Roe of the Pittsburgh schools, for many years superintendent of the schools at Canadian, is starting off his work at Pittsburgh in fine shape. This is his first year as head of these schools but his influence is already showing in the excellent attendance. Seventy-five students are enrolled in the high school and 260 in the grades, which is a large increase over the first month last year. They have new books in the library, new science apparatus, new playground equipment and two swimming pools, one for the high school and one for the grades. Teach all to swim is the motto. Southeastern is represented besides the superintendent by Jo Anna Haynie, Opal Isabell and Mary Raulenker.